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BREAKING NEWS
Game release causes comas in players.
The new game being Alpha tested by RockStar
North is causing the players to enter comas and
not wake up. All efforts to disconnect the
players have resulted in the body being left
vegetative prior to their deaths. If you know
someone who has been affected by this then
please contact 0131*** **** to get details on
how to maintain their lives while this is being
looked into.

Greggs Discontinues Macaroni Pie
A petition has been launched calling on Greggs
to reinstate the macaroni pie after it was
removed from their Scottish menu. The
carbtastic pasta snack has been a long-term
staple on hot shelves north of the border but
was permanently removed last week as the
bakery giant looked to "refresh" its pastry
offering

Hostage situation in 3rd Day
Little Annie Walker’s kidnapping has reached
its 3rd day. Her kidnapper, polish immigrant
Aleksy is calling for more benefits and
advantages being given to those entering the
country. Police have evacuated those nearby,
and a heavy presence can be seen on the
street.

Missing Person Appeal:
Kayleigh Johannson, has been missing since
June 16th. Her family are very worried and
want her to come home safely. She has blonde
mid length hair, blue eyes, is approx 5'4 and
aged 25. She was last seen leaving a bar along

the Cowgate on the night of the 16th, but
never made it home. Police are appealing for
witnesses on 0131 *** ****.

Missing Old Man:
Search is on for Bob Doddering, an old man
who worked in Crammond Church in the
evenings. The local community and his family
are worried for his health.

Immigrants shown to help Economy
Evidence emerges that immingrants help
increase local economy to counter the
growing movement to close Scotlands borders.

Liberton High Blackout
Liberton High School was shut for a week due
to the electric supply being destroyed. Due to
reopen on Monday for the remaining few days
of term.

Crime escalates in CCTV free Cowgate
News of soaring violent crime in the
Cowgate due to the lack of CCTV coverage.
Groups call for the city to reinstate it and have
a complete coverage.

Government downscales oil forecast
The Scottish government has lowered its
estimates for how much revenue will be
generated from North Sea oil and gas. When it
last projected oil and gas revenues, in May last
year, it estimated up to £7.8bn in tax could
flow from the North Sea in 2016/17.

Local News
Local organiser runs charity gala to raise
£200,000 for Help the Heroes.
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Classifieds

Events

Cheap Honda HRV
Red Honda HRV for sale. One careful owner.
Only 138,000 miles. Cassette player included.
Tel: 0131 *** ****
Knee High Leather Boots
Beautiful designer boots, bought before I
moved to Edinburgh. Ideal for someone who’s
not going to walk in this byzantine maze of a
city. £25 ono. Box 5409

Martial arts and Meditation a free dojo
where you are taught Martial arts and
meditation is opening. Please visit!
Edinburgh International Film Festival
World renowned festival promoting the best
in international cinema.
Phyllida Barlow exhibition
Renowned Installation Sculpture Artist
Phyllida Barlow’s current display. Open 11am,
every day until October 17th.

Brown Vintage Hen Egg store
I got lumbered with this hideous thing in the
divorce. Please, take it. Box 4459
Tablets, Mobiles, Consoles
All electronic and electrical devices bought and
sold. Original packaging optional. Email: kwikkash@******.***
Man with Van
Man with Van, available for all jobs. Good
driving record, able to get from A to B quick.
Discretion Guaranteed. Box 2245
Subaru Impreza
Available in Burnt Tangerine Candy Orange.
Race Ready. Need to sell quickly because I’m
going away for 8 – 15. Box 0260

Late News!
Wester Hailes targeted by Thugs
It appears that criminal elements in the South
West of Edinburgh wish to place their grip on
the community.
Cameras have been
vandalised and residents report that
intimidating figures have been seen hanging
about. One man claims he was attacked but
can't remember what the assailant looked like,
or how he ended up where he was.

For more information on news, or to place your
own advert, please contact your LST, or the
DST on: Scotland.DST@islesofdarkness.com
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